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eCATS Login Screen 

Login to eCATS using your 

existing Honeywell ID and 

Honeywell ID password 
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The first time you log in you will need 

to Associate your existing eCATS 

Profile to your Honeywell ID 

Any user with a Honeywell ID can get to 

this page.  To continue you must have an 

eCATS Profile to go any further 

External users will use the register here Internal users will still go through your 

eCATS Site Administrator for an account.  

If you do not know who your administrator 

is you can use the eCATS administrator to 

assist you. 

eCATS Profile Association Screen 
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eCATS Profile Association 

Enter your active eCATS Profile. Request a 

new eCATS Profile if you don’t have one. 

For Customers it is your eCATS C number 

For Suppliers it is your eCATS S number 

Enter your eCATS Profile password. 

If the system does not find a match for the 

eCATS Profile and the password you will 

get this message 

The eCATS Profile is not the 

same as the Honeywell ID 

If you forgot your eCATS Profile 

password, you can request  it to 

be reset to the default password. 

After entering the eCATS Profile and the 

eCATS Profile password click the 

Associate Profile button. 
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eCATS Profile Association Screen 

If you have associated multiple eCATS 

Profiles they will all appear in the drop 

down list.  Most users will have only 1 

profile. 

Select the eCATS Profile you wish to use 

at this time and click on next.  You can 

change to the other eCATS Profiles from 

the eCATS Dashboard page 
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eCATS Dashboard 

If you have associated multiple eCATS 

Profiles you can change to another eCATS 

Profile without logging out. 

Your name will be displayed followed by 

the eCATS Profile you are using 


